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MANAGING COMMITTEE FOR THE ROUNDABOUT

Chairman: Graeme Booth        Treasurer:  Doreen Sunman
Secretary:  Anya  Veryaskina           Accounts: Gina Towl
Coordinator: Michael Allen           Printer:  Neil Thomas
Advertising: Keith Towl         Production:  Kevin Gill
ex officio: Trish Booth & Corrinne Thomas

LETTERS AND ARTICLES FOR PUBLISHING

Before any letter or article can be printed, the Management
Committee  for  the  Roundabout must  have  the writer’s  full
address and contact details. Only the author’s name will be
published.  Anonymous  articles  or  those  with  just
pseudonyms will not be published.

COPYRIGHT

All Roundabout material  is copyright.  Items may be
reproduced  provided  that  the  source  is
acknowledged  and  the  author’s  permission

EDITORIAL RIGHTS

The articles, letters and advertisements appearing in
this  magazine  do  not  necessarily  represent  the
opinion  of  the  Management  Committee  for  the
Roundabout or their helpers, or the committees that
they  represent. Whilst  every endeavour  is made  to
print the truth, the Management Committee for the
  Roundabout  can  accept  no  responsibility  for  any
printed article or advertisement printed herein. The
responsibility  for  each    article  or  advertisement

remains  with  the  group,  or  person,  or  persons  who
submitted them for publication.

As with all newspapers and magazines, we reserve the
right  to  edit  where  necessary.  This  is  to  protect
ourselves  and  you,  the  contributor,  from  any  action
that  could  be  taken,  and  to  keep  the  tone  of  our
publication  high.  Editing  is  done  by  the  Roundabout
production  team. All  political  adverts will  be  reviewed
by the Editorial Committee.

POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION

The  Roundabout  is  delivered  door-to-door,  free  of  charge  by
volunteers  in  the  immediate  Laingholm,  Parau,  Cornwallis  and
Huia area. We are happy to mail copies outside the free delivery
area at a cost of $30 for ten issues (March to December).

OUR NEXT ISSUE
The next publication date is 5th June 2019

The deadline for ALL copy is Monday
27th May

PAYMENT
Invoices for advertisements appearing in the
Roundabout will be sent monthly by the
Roundabout Society. They may be paid via
internet banking to:

Kiwibank Account No. 38-9017-0529446-00

Prompt  payment  is  always apprecia t ed

MONTHLY ADVERTISING RATES AND SIZES

FULL PAGE (180 x 267 mm)                    $91

HALF PAGE (180 x 132 mm)                    $47

THIRD PAGE Tall or wide(180 x 88 mm)    $36

QUARTER PAGE (89 x 132 mm)              $29

COVER ADVERT (89 x 54 mm)              $27

SIXTH PAGE (89 x 88 mm)                    $23

CLASSIFIED (Up to five lines)                   $10

CLASSIFIED (Each additional line)        $2

ADVERTISING ARTWORK AND/OR ARTICLES

When preparing  these,  please maintain  a dense black
image  for  line  work.  We  prefer  to  have  artwork  and
articles submitted electronically. Please outline all fonts
where  possible  and  email  a  *.docx  or  high  resolution
  *.pdf  or  *.jpg  file  to
theroundabout.editorial@gmail.com,  including  the
word ‘copy’ somewhere in the subject line:
This ensures that it goes into the current copy folder.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

EARN EXTRA INCOME
By leasing your land long term in Parau or upper
Laingholm.

Our family of two adults and one child need a
15m x 15m site to put two modern styled tiny
Homes onto. Easy access is a must, power, water
and waste outlet are preferable, but we can build
more self-sufficient homes. We also have
excellent references, and we would be great
caretakers of your property.

Phone Margaret 0274498148
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Huia Fitness Club

Hi there Roundabouter, and anyone interested in keeping fit.
Exercising can be a bit boring and laborious if you are doing it on your own.
So, try to make it fun, join a club, badminton, table tennis, line dancing, a walking group etc.
A few tips this month on how to improve brain fitness. Brains can get lazy, just like bodies can, so they need
stimulation to keep healthy. We can create new neural pathways in our brains by doing things a  different
 way to how we usually do them, for instance try doing things in reverse, running, walking or skipping
backwards.

 Try more complicated tasks, like writing with your non-writing hand. The more difficult the exercise, the
stronger the new neural pathway will be.
Make up two lists of 10 words, using random nouns that come to mind. Memorise one list and after a
minute or two write down as many as you can remember. Now try the second list, make up a little story
using all the words, (it can be as silly as you like). After a couple of minutes write down as many words as
you can remember. Chances are your second list will be more successful than the first. This is because by
relating one concept to another, you have formed new links in your brain.
Try it, have fun.
Ok, that's all for this month, stay fit, keep alert and smile, (everyone will wonder what you've been up to).

Michael Allen

Autumn is well and truly on us! Almost all those ‘exotic’ trees , the oak, liquid-amber, poplar,
maple, willow and alder lose their leaves —- many with a great show of colour. But unlike
northern latitudes where only a few species of trees keep their leaves, here in the Waitakeres, just
about all the ‘native‘ trees hardly change and some even flower at this time of year. Down by the
coast, frosts are rare so many of our garden plants come into flower. (The poor plum is so
confused, it often flowers before there are enough insects to pollinate it.) So overall, wet autumn
seamlessly slides into wet spring in our area, with just an increase in rainfall, reduced
temperatures and an increased growth of grass, ferns, lichen and moss to mark the transition. If
2018 is anything to go by, the average 24 hour temperature in May will be about 14ºC with a
minimum of 5.7°C for the month but a maximum of maybe 26°C.
Overall, however, expect about 24 rainy days with maybe 145 mm of rain, and only 14 dry days to
give us maybe180 hours of sunshine. Of course, nights still get longer as the hours of daylight
diminish. The sun rises later and sets earlier than it did even yesterday — but not by as much as in
March and April.
And it doesn’t get as high in the sky either. Increasingly, the low pressure areas bubble up from
somewhere south of Tasmania rather than swirling down from Queensland or Fiji. And they bring
rain cooled by the great Southern Ocean rather than tropic seas. Still it is very rare indeed for it to
fall as snow anywhere north of Te Aroha. (Sorry – No ski runs in the Waitakeres!)

So what can we expect for May 2019? Past records indicate that we had one of the longest wet
periods (14 consecutive days in May 2018) so I hope that you washed, dried and put away your
summer clothes and bedding in April this year! And for all you Nice People with photo-voltaic
panels on the roof, if my records are anything to go by, peak solar energy levels received each day
in May 2018 fell from about 760W/m² to less than 550W/m² as the month progressed.

MAY WEATHER NOTES
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HUIA HOTSPOT
HUIA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE

Contact us for any enquiries - Fire Station Ph: 8118885 leave a message and w e’ll be in touch.

Officer Promotions

You’ll remember in our December article we let
you know that Tristan Laing and Rene Bullinga
both passed the Station Officer course they
attended in November. Well since then they
went on to successfully complete the post
course consolidation log to complete the
Program and gained the Station Officer
qualification, a fantastic achievement!

Even more fantastic is that both Tristan and
Rene recently applied for Officer Vacancies
within the Huia Brigade and were both
successful in their application and interview
process and have been appointed the rank of
Station Officer.

Congratulations to both Tristan and Rene, we
wish them well in their new role as Officers
within the Brigade.

Come and have a chat

If you see us out and about
during training, come over
and have a chat, ask us what
we are up to, who we are
and what we are all about.
We’ll be happy to show you
and just like you are ordinary
Folk living in paradise!

Station rebranding

You may have noticed lately that the Huia Fire
Station has a new look? Next time you are
passing by cast an eye up the driveway and
check out our rebranding from the old Fire
Service, to Fire & Emergency NZ, our new
organisation.

AN ZAC Remembrance

They shall grow not old, as we that are left
grow old: Age shall not weary them, nor the
years condemn. At the going down of the sun
and in the morning
We will remember them
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HUIA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
Contact us for any enquiries - Fire Station Ph: 8118885 leave a message and w e’ll be sure to contact you.

In an emergency dial 111

HUIA HOTSPOT….continued

Easter Monday Market

The weather may not have been kind on Easter
Monday but that didn’t stop folk getting along
to the Market at the Huia Hall.

There were plenty of stalls from art work and
wooden chopping boards to luxury soap and
lotions to second-hand goods for re homing.
There was homemade baking out of the kitchen
fund raising for ‘The Saving Hope Foundation’ to
keep the rumbly tummies at bay and a stroll
through the museum to take a step back in
time.

Locals Diane and Linda, loyal supporters of the
Brigade, organised an Easter raffle with
proceeds going to the ongoing fundraising for
future medical van replacement. With plenty of
tickets sold for the 3 prizes, along with Diane
and Linda’s homemade Plum sauce and Jan’s
homemade tomato and onion relish all but
selling out, it was another successful fund raise
by these lovely Ladies! Thank you!

Thanks also to the ongoing support from the
community with donating raffle goodies and
buying tickets.

If you didn’t see the drawn prize winners on our
Facebook page, here are the results:
1st drawn: B19 red – Brenda
2nd drawn: B12 red – Annette
3rd drawn: B41 red – Isabel

Open Fire Season

An open fire season means that it is safe for you
to light an outside fire without a permit from
Fire and Emergency NZ (FENZ) – as long as you
do so safely, keep it under control, put it out
properly, and have permission from the relevant
land owner or occupier. However, if FENZ has
prohibited the lighting of fires in open air in the
area, you can’t light an outside fire even if the
area is otherwise in an open fire season.
You can go to Fire and Emergency for fire safety
advice, weather forecasts and risk reduction
information.
Visit www.checkitsalright.nz for fire
season status and fire permits

You also need to comply with city/district and
regional council burning restrictions, including
requirements relating to smoke nuisance and
controls under the Resource Management Act.
Visit the Council website for what zone
your address is in and what open fires are
permitted for your zoning:
http://temp.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/
licencesregulations/ruralfire/Pages/ruralfireaddr
esssearch.aspx

http://temp.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/licencesregulations/ruralfire/Pages/ruralfireaddresssearch.aspx
http://temp.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/licencesregulations/ruralfire/Pages/ruralfireaddresssearch.aspx
http://temp.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/licencesregulations/ruralfire/Pages/ruralfireaddresssearch.aspx
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When children arrive in Class 1 in the year they
turn 7 years old, they are keen and eager to get
on with the business of reading and writing!
In other educational settings, reading precedes
writing and children practice reading every
evening at home. Writing tends to come slightly
after exposure to reading.

In the Steiner school, writing is first, and letters
are taught as images that are drawn from life,
rather than abstract shapes with a corresponding
sound. After a child has learned to shape letters,
then they begin to write.

The entire curriculum offered in Steiner
schools is a mirror of the evolution of human
consciousness, over many epochs. This can be
seen in the method of delivery of language and
literacy, where oral literacy (storytelling, rather
than story reading) comes first. Children in the
kindergarten and in the lower classes of school
have tremendous powers of imitation and for
memory of that which is repeated to them –
they can often come home and tell the story of
the week word for word to their parents! This is
an echo of the time when human beings had an
oral culture.

As this type of memory receded in human
history, writing evolved. As can be seen with
early writing, abstracted glyphs came quite late
in the piece: the first kind of writing we see
has a clear connection to life (e.g. Egyptian
hieroglyphs). It was precisely this that Rudolf
Steiner emphasised to the teachers of the
Waldorf school – that children need to see the
connection between what they know and the
letters. In this way they form not just a dry,
abstract knowledge of the letters, but a living
connection through recognising and drawing
the image that relates to the form, and then the
letter, which is echoed in the picture drawn.

In Class 1, letters are introduced through story
telling first: the character in the story becomes
a picture where we can find the letter hidden
eg the M in a mountain. By forming a living,
feeling connection to the character, children
are better able to connect to the letter the
character represents.

The Class 1 Teacher is delighted to see the deep
level of engagement by the children in their
letter pictures and subsequent letters – on many
afternoons the classroom has been busy with
children proudly showing parents what they have
created that day.

This is the gift of the Steiner curriculum, that what
is offered is finely tailored to the developmental
stage of the child. The right thing at the right time,
which we can see by the great eagerness of the
children to meet what is waiting for them in the
classroom each day.
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Waldorf 100 Talk & Workshop Series

The Essence of Eurythmy
in Education

Sue Simpson

Friday Talk: 24 May 7.30pm

Saturday Workshop: 25 May 9am-1pm

What relevance does eurythmy have in
education, do we need it? The simple answer is
yes! Eurythmy is both relevant and increasingly

important, even essent ial in education.
Eurythmy has its own curriculum built on an

understanding of the child in their development.
From year to year it evolves and adapts to the
child’s progressing changes. It is an ant idote
to digital learning, as it brings the child into

construct ive movement, st rengthens social and
spatial relat ionships and works with what is t ruly
human through speech eurythmy. This workshop
aims to open the door to eurythmy and its role

in education.

Biography: Sue tutors at Pacifica
College of Eurythmy, Brisbane, Australia.

She has 30+ years of experience in
educational, social and artistic eurythmy.

All welcome - entry by koha
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FEIJOA STRUDEL
1 packet puff pastry or 2 sheets ready rolled pastry
8 large chopped feijoas
½ tablespoon butter
1 teaspoon vanilla essence
Finely grated rind of 1 lemon
½ teaspoon cinnamon
¼ cup brown sugar

Roll pastry. Place the ingredients in a pot and
simmer for 15 minutes then allow to cool. Spread
the filling on the pastry leaving 3 cms from edges.
Roll the pastry and seal with a little water. Melt
another 1 tablespoon butter and brush the pastry and bake for 20 minutes on a tray lined with
baking paper. Serve with custard or yoghurt.

FEIJOA COCONUT GEMS 
60 grams butter or margarine plus 25 grams extra
¼ cup caster sugar
1 egg
2 ½ tablespoons golden syrup
½ cup chopped feijoa
¾ cup flour
¼ cup desiccated coconut
1 teaspoon baking soda
½ cup warm coconut milk

Heat gem irons in the oven. Put 1st lot of butter and
other ingredients into a bowl and mix. With the
second butter, put a dollop into each gem iron and
then spoon mixture on top. Bake at 200 degrees for
10 minutes.

FEIJOA DESSERT SPONGE
3 cups feijoa (cooked with 2 tablespoons brown sugar, 1 teaspoon vanilla essence)
3 eggs - beaten
¾ cup caster sugar
6 tablespoons self-raising flour

Place feijoa into an oven proof dish. Mix the other ingredients, pour over the feijoa and bake for 45
minutes at 180 degrees. Serve with ice cream or custard and cream.

FEIJOA RECIPES
FR OM AD R I ENNE PEEK
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'Thinking of selling?'
We are looking for an older home, with at least 3 big bedrooms, solid build with
views/space/privacy.

I definitely don't want a new or renovated home. We like older homes
 and original features.
The more retro the better, I want to feel comfortable and homely. 1950s/60s/70s
White paint hurts my eyes truly. Sunshine and grass a must. Would like to establish
or care for an established garden.

We are private people (not strange) so trees along fence line would be great. A right
of way even better.

The home will be for myself, my 90 year old Mother, 15 year old Son and our
Poodles

Please call Cherie Jameson 0275101101
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       NOTE FROM THE LDCA
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING – 20 May 2019

Please note: the AGM will now take place in the
Laingholm Fishing Club, and start at 7.15pm

Note: there will be no bar service
Thank you

The LDCA

Walking Waitakere and Beyond
Adventure at your back

door …
The next walk is -

Wed 29th May

Wenderholm Regional Park:
We’ll explore the park and climb to the
top of the big hill!

Meet: At the park’s main carpark.

Grade: Mostly level but with a steep
climb.  Walking poles recommended.

Time:  9.50 am.
To register,
 email: kaylindley@xtra.co.nz

mailto:kaylindley@xtra.co.nz
mailto:kaylindley@xtra.co.nz
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811 8692, 021 301 575
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GE OR GE  WAD S WOR TH  &  IAN  J OH N S ON

Book Reviews

When We Were Orphans and The Buried Giant,
both by Kazuo Ishiguro

The author when he was five in 1954   moved to
England with his parents .   He has won the Nobel
 Prize in Literature and was knighted in 2018. He is
best known for “The Remains of the Day”  which won
the Man Booker Prize in 1989 and was made into a
film starring Anthony Hopkins and   Emma
Thompson. In  ”When we were Orphans“, Christopher
Banks who is a celebrated  British detective has one
unsolved crime on his mind. What has happened to
his parents who disappeared in Shanghai when he
was a small boy? He sets out to track them down
while the Sino- Chinese war was being waged
around him. He writes of ordinary lives and the effect
the war had on them. He is interested in memory and
how the same event can be remembered differently
by  different people. After a difficult and harrowing
time he learns his parents’ fate.

The Buried Giant takes us back to mythical Anglo
Saxon times in Britain, where an elderly  devoted  Axl
and Beatrice, decide to travel to see their son whom.
as a result of the forgetfulness that pervades
everyone, had almost forgotten his existence The
author’s   interest In memory has free reign in this
fantasy. The tempo in both books is deliberately slow
with the stories building to a climax. The reader
needs to be patient and understand what the author
is trying to achieve.

Wild Journeys by Bruce Ansley
The author takes us along with him as he recounts
 and travels  fifteen journeys and adventures covering
the length and breadth of New Zealand . So Chasing
George, about George Wilder is the first journey.
Those of us old enough remember how George
Wilder captured the public’s imagination as he
escaped from prison and evaded capture. I found it a
bit longwinded but interesting.
Going South tells of the longest Maori raid in New
Zealand history – it spanned 1500 kilometres and the
Northern Chief Te Puoho died in a “doomed and
futile quest ”Hunting Ghosts is about the authors
attempt with the help of Rhys Buckingham to find the

South Island Kakapo and the history of this quest. The
author has written a very readable book, part
wonderful adventure and part fascinating history .
Well worth a read.

The Shepherd’s Hut,
by Tim Winton (Hamish Hamilton, 2018)

Jaxie Clackton is on the run from the rural town in
Western Australia where he has been brought up. His
mother has died a lingering and painful death and
his father is a cruel and abusive man. After he
discovers his father’s body, Jaxie decides to ‘escape’,
an action which could make him a suspect in his
father’s death. The subsequent journey in which Jaxie
wants to get to a cousin (the only person he seems to
have had any genuine connection to) in another town
means he has to traverse the off road and
unforgiving landscape.

The description of the ‘journey’ and the brutal
Western Australian rural setting is vivid and in some
ways reflects Jaxie’s confused life story and lonely
existence.

Jaxie who narrates this novel looks back on his
trapped life and his attempted escape. It is not until
a third of the way through the book that dialogue
takes place when Jaxie meets Fintan McGillis, an old
man who has lived for eight years in a disused
shepherd’s hut.

Fintan has his own story which is never fully revealed
but Jaxie’s relationship with Fintan appears to give
him some stability to his life. He develops a certain
affection for the old man. Jaxie has to deal with a
series of events which threaten this existence. And
that story creates an eerie suspense.

For Jaxie, there is no definitive outcome; only that he
has survived, related his life story to date and has
reached the possibility of a better future.

Tim Winton is one of Australia’s best living authors;
of his 12 novels to date, four have won the annual
award for top Australian novel.  In the October 2017
Roundabout, George reviewed and praised Tim
Winton’s “The Boy Behind the Curtain”, an
autobiographical reflection of events in the author’s
life. Winton has drawn on aspects of this background
to craft a novel which is both raw and touching.
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FREE
RECYCLE
SEWING
CLASS
If you are interested in making clothes

for your family, a table cloth or two
(plus napkins!), covers, cushions etc.

from recycled or new fabrics,
TXT or phone Christina Howe on

021 110 4999
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Happenings in our Community
ADRIENNE PEEK

May 2019
THE ROUNDABOUT
A big thank you to Sarah who has been delivering on Huia Road, Laingholm for sometime and to Ian
who has now taken over her delivery.
It was great to see several new faces at collation last month but we still could do with more help. Our
collation is at 9.00 a.m. on the 1st Wednesday of the month at Laingholm Hall from March to December.
Looking at some very old issues of the Roundabout it is great to see how good our paper now looks
from how it was years ago. Our printers Neil, Michael and Kevin certainly do a great job.

UNUSUAL THINGS HAPPENING IN THE GARDEN
I have had several cosmos growing up to 2 metres tall in my garden beds so I have just left them. While
everything else seems to be dying off they have decided after a bit of rain to finally flower as have the
dahlias which have had hardly any flowers. I have never been able to grow cucumbers and now I have a
plant growing like a triffid with small green cucumbers appearing. The bees and monarch butterflies are
certainly enjoying all of these plants. My feijoas aren’t producing much so thank you to the lovely couple
who have been keeping me well fed with feijoas each day. I also have kumara plants growing like
pumpkins which I am told I can just dig under the plant roots and pull out the odd kumara to eat and
just leave the plants to grow for several more months as with the warm dry conditions they don’t need
to be dug out for several months when the damp cold weather comes. Apparently growing hyssop in
your vegetable garden deters white fly. It is a sweet-smelling herb which produces purple flowers and
bees love it. If you know where to buy it contact me on 8118834 as several people have mentioned they
have problems.

HUIA FOODSTORE
When you enter the store, you will notice a nice clear new menu board which makes it easy to make a
choice. The cabinet food is reasonably priced with most items under $10 and that includes a small salad.
I have sampled a large veggie wrap for a mere $8.50 and the huge pasties are a great food choice.
Poppy makes a very good double shot coffee. These come in 4 sizes, cup, glass, mug and bowl. If you
bring your own cup you will get 50 cents off your coffee. If you mention you have seen this article in The
Roundabout you will get 50 cents off your coffee until Wednesday 8th May.
New to the menu are open sandwiches of smoked salmon, chicken and steak. These come with salad
and chips and cost $17. Crispy homemade
chicken strips, salad and chips are also on the
menu for $19 and calamari, salad and chips
for $18.

TURKEYS CROSSING
Please watch out for the turkeys on Huia
Road near Huia Fire Station as one has lost its
life already. Unfortunately, they seem to stray
from the farm and want to see what is
happening with the drainage and road work
which is going on and keep the workers
company.
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DOG GROOMER IN LAINGHOLM

No need to travel any further than you have to!

Kind, patient and caring groomer with your fur
babies.

Safe and peaceful environment.

Relaxed atmosphere and happy experience.

Flexible with hours, drop offs and pickups.

Full grooms, mini grooms, face tidies, bath, blow-dry and spritzers to freshen up.

Currently grooming small to medium sized doggies.

Muttcuts is based in Western Road, Laingholm.

Contact Ronnie-Phone 098177098 or 0210308419
muttcuts@xtra.co.nz or search facebook: Muttcuts dog grooming
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Di
st

ric
ts

Laingholm

and
Community Emergency Response Group

Laingholm & Districts Community
Emergency Response Group (CERG)
Laingholm & Districts Community
Emergency Response Group (CERG)

Contact me: kevin453@gmail.com

mailto:kevin453@gmail.com
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Amanda Hoo kham - Kraft

www.regenesisdesign.com

021 285 4100

The Advertisers you see in
the Roundabout each

month keep the
Roundabout going.

That’s not to say that the services of
the 50 or so volunteers who write the
articles, composite the Roundabout,
print it, compile it and distribute it,

are not vital.

But paper and ink, staples and
printers cost money  so

When you want the services of
a trades-person, or the supply of
goods and materials, please use

our advertisers and be sure to let
them know where you saw their

advertisement.
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NEXT TERM AT FRIDAY CLUB AND CONNECT WE ARE TRAVELLING TO

Ancient Egypt
To experience the story of Moses.

This will be an experiential world with 10 different locations to visit during the term
including: The House of the Princess, Pharaoh’s Palace, Midian, the Nile River, the Sphinx
Temple, the Pyramid…

will be the characters in Egypt. The photos above are from our last Ancient
Egypt experience in 2013. It will be very memorable so make sure you make it along.

Friday Club and CONNECT are run by Laingholm Baptist Church. If you would like to enrol
your child or get more info about Friday Club or CONNECT contact Alison Diprose on 021
141 1483 or email alison@laingholmbaptist.org.

Ancient Egypt will be at Friday Club and CONNECT FC on Fridays: May 10th and 24th

mailto:alison@laingholmbaptist.org
mailto:alison@laingholmbaptist.org
mailto:alison@laingholmbaptist.org
mailto:alison@laingholmbaptist.org
mailto:alison@laingholmbaptist.org
mailto:alison@laingholmbaptist.org
mailto:alison@laingholmbaptist.org
mailto:alison@laingholmbaptist.org
mailto:alison@laingholmbaptist.org
mailto:alison@laingholmbaptist.org
mailto:alison@laingholmbaptist.org
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022 059 3687
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Can We Get To You If There’s An Emergency ?
We have numerous long and steep driveways in our area which can present a challenge to us in the event of an
emergency.
The picture shows our number one fire
appliance attending an incident on one of
these driveways a couple of months back.
This one was in excellent condition, made
of good strong concrete and wide enough
to take the truck. The only challenge
came when we had to leave and there was
no room to turn the vehicle around but at
least it gave our driver a chance to
practise his reversing skills !
But many driveways are not as well
prepared as this one. Some would not
take our large fire truck and we would
have to use our smaller appliance which
is four wheel drive. But being small its
fire fighting capabilities are limited and it
would have to be supplied by a full-size
truck before long.
So if you live up a long driveway here's a few things you can do to help us:

● Keep the driveway in the best possible condition, especially if the surface is gravel
● Prune vegetation, especially overhead trees.
● Consider fitting a home sprinkler system, especially for a new build or when renovating.
● Have a static water supply such as a tank we can pump out of.
● If you need to call us out tell the communications centre staff member who takes your call that

your property is located on a long driveway. This applies to medical calls as well as there have been
numerous occasions when we have used our medical van to transport the ambulance crew up a long
driveway and have brought the patient down in it as well.

New Members Needed
Are you “roundabout”the area during the day ? If so
there could be a place for you in our great team
We are still on the lookout for new members,
especially those who could be available all or some of
the time during working hours Monday to Friday. If
you are on shift work or work from home you might be
able to help us out by becoming a brigade member.
You only have to look at the Titirangi roundabout
between about 7am and 9 am to see how many
vehicles head out of this area for the day. There are
very limited work opportunities in our area but the
fires and emergencies still happen and we need to be
able to attend them.
Interested? Call Chief Fire Officer Graeme Booth on
021 764 741 or drop in to the fire station on a Monday
night for a chat. Even if you aren’t available during these hours and are interested in joining us we would still like to
meet you
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Our station has had a makeover lately with new
signage signifying that we are now part of Fire
and Emergency NZ.

Why Our Anzac Commemoration Was Cancelled
For many years the brigade has organised the Laingholm Anzac commemoration, however this year we
cancelled it at the request of the police and council. Numerous other Anzac commemorations were also been
cancelled in the wake of the heightened levels of alert following the terrible attack on a mosque in Christchurch.
It wasn’t an easy decision and we were faced with a “dammed if we did and a dammed if we didn’t” situation.
Ours is probably the only ceremony that isn’t organised by an R.S.A. so we weren’t in the loop when it came to

finding out what was required. We
contacted the council who promised to
get back to us, but then published a list
of places where the ceremonies would
be taking place and Laingholm wasn’t on
it. So by default our commemoration had
been cancelled before we had a chance
to consider it. On top of that, being an
emergency service, we value our
relationship with the police and in the
long run the Laingholm Hall where we
always hold the ceremony is owned by
the council, although adminsitered by our
local ratepayers’association, the L.D.C.A.
The only way to announce the change
was via social media, but unfortunately
that resulted in some very negative
postings by people disappointed at the
decision. Interestingly a number of those
postings were from people living a long

way from our area.
Hopefully things will be back to normal next year and we can again commemorate the brave men and women
who gave their lives to preserve the liberty we now enjoy.

Emergency calls

It has been a fairly quite period since the last
Roundabout went to press. A handful of
calls were received, with Huia Road
claiming two motorcyclists in separate
accidents who fortunately were not too badly
injured. In one instance just the motorcycle
was involved and the other was in collision
with a car.Huia Road needs to be treated
with care by all road users, especially after
rain.
The rest included medical and private fire
alarm calls.

Winter is not far away and already a chill can be felt in
the air. Many homes in our area rely on wood burners
and other types of solid fuel heating to keep warm
during those months. But if you are using that type of
heating have you had your chimney swept ?

Contrary to popular belief chimney fires can be serious.
If you haven’t had the job done we suggest you call one
of the local chimney sweeps before they get too busy
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Inside this
report

Krypton Factor

Interschool Cross
Country

WOODLANDS PARK
SCHOOL

Our Stories, told by us

Krypton Factor - By Charlie

Last week, a few students travelled by car to Edmonton Primary School, to take
part in the Krypton Factor. Eight students made one team to represent their
school. Each team had to make it through a series of challenges that
tested their physical and mental abilities. Those who I interviewed all particularly
liked one challenge where you had to pick up pillows and beanbags with chop-
sticks. The also favoured one where you have a bucket of balls and you have to
transfer each ball to the other side of the area without touching the balls with
your hands, and using pipes that are cut lengthwise. Another complication with that challenge was that the
balls can’t touch the ground within the area, and out of the area. All in all, the participants thought it was a
fun day to remember.

Interschool Cross Country- By Johnathan

“On your marks, SMASH!” The massive clappers started the 10 year old boys cross country race at
Konini Primary School. I was running as fast as I could. I could feel my heart pounding in my chest. I
ran round the corner in the middle of the large group of boys. I sprinted in front of them, heading up
the hill. I ran into our second extension, the bush. It was very cool in the bush. After I had done my
first lap, I ran down the hill and in the distance I could hear the cheering and clapping. I could see the
finish line in the distance. I sprinted and ran as hard as I could, and before you could say “I give up,” I
was at the finish line. I was panting and panting. I was over the moon!
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The Woodlands Park School Brick Show - By Anya
I ran across the soft green grass, my sister beside me. “What do you think will be in there Anya?” She
asked, tugging at my wrist. “I’m not sure.” It was the day of the Brick show and we reached the
school hall, where the show takes place. Sitting just outside were tables filled with rows upon rows
of cakes and scones and sweets, all baked by children from Woodlands Park. “Cool!” said Beth, my
sister. I stepped inside the hall. Instantly my vision filled with hundreds of blocks, pieces of art; bits
of plastic pushed together to create something incredible. “Wow,” I said, taking a step forward.
There couldn’t be more to look at. I saw people looking at Lego creations made by students from our
school, and also at a Lego robot. I took a step closer and then realised the robot was solving a
Rubik’s cube! I stared at it, fascinated. Suddenly there was a little bleeping noise and the machine
pushed the cube up high. It had actually completed it! Now that was cool, I thought to myself as I
moved on.

Next I took a look at Lego from years and years ago. I saw a few children snorting with laughter at
the sight of the old-fashioned photos of the children in the picture. I looked at all the figurines at the
hair salon; the playground; the train station. “Amazing, aren’t they?” said the man behind the table.
“They are,” I said, “And to think they did this all decades ago”. Everything in the room is amazing. I
turned and peered at some outdoor scenes and even scenes made up of many different Lego sets. I
honestly found it hard to believe that these tiny blocks could build up to be such stunning works of
art. Everything unique. Licking drips of ice cream from my cone, letting the sun shine down, I thought of
how cool everything was, and how interesting just looking at the Lego could be.

The Woodlands Park School Brick Show - By Evie

“Can we go yet?” I asked my Dad a million times. Dad said yes on the second try. “I will get Ned, Rosa and
Tess.” (My sisters and my brother.) We were going to the WPS School Brick Show.

AT WOODLANDS PARK SCHOOL… At school we got out the car and walked down to the hall. At the
front of the hall there were stands of yummy food. We walked into the hall and we paid $20 to go and see

the Lego® creations. Up on the stage there was a
man talking. He told us the names of who had won
the building challenge. My favourite Lego® creation
was a machine that was scanning a Rubik’s Cube.
Then it would move the little cubes around. After
five minutes the Rubik’s Cube was done. We finished
looking at all the Lego creations. Then we went out-
side to the swings. Dad said we could go to the bake
sale and get something to eat.

AT THE BAKE SALE …

When we got to the bake sale there were not a lot of
treats left. But the lady said we could get a whole
box for $5. Rosa and Tess touched a lot, so Dad gave
another $5 and we got double.
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Laingholm Takeaway
1 Western Road, Laingholm

We do traditional Fish and Chips

plus authentic Indian Cuisine

For phone orders call:

817 6062
Opening Hours:
Tuesday to Sunday: 4.30 - 8.00 pm

Monday: Closed. Open on public holidays

W
E USE FRESH FISH

 F
O

R
 O

U
R FISH AND CHIPS
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Greg Presland and Ken Turner wrote at length in last month’s Roundabout concerning Auckland
Transport.
There were encouraging words regarding an improved bus service for Laingholm (no mention of it
extending any further, though), but we may have to wait up to 2 years.

We hope we don’t have to wait that long for some action along Victory Road!  Cracks have been
papered (or, rather, tar sealed) over and people in high viz. vests, with orange cones, spray flouro paint
and technical equipment have been seen at various times.  We still hope and pray that when the rain
comes it won’t come all at once and wash the road away completely.

However, Greg’s comments about weed control in the road corridor were far less encouraging.  AT
either flail mows or ignores them.  We’d   all noticed, hadn’t we?  We’re familiar with the proverb, “The
squeaky wheel gets the oil”, so I guess we just have to keep nagging AT to fulfil their responsibilities to
the environment and do some serious weed control on their land.  I keep hearing that Auckland Parks
Department are going to take this over – but when?

In the meantime, there are Laingholm residents who are so dismayed by the encroachment of invasive,
exotic plants into our beautiful native bush, which all our native species depend on, that they are taking
matters into their own hands.  Some people favour a herbicide-free approach.  It’s physically
demanding, but it does work.  Others like the quick results that careful spraying produces.

On your own land, that is fine – but if you decide to spray on public land you need a Growsafe
certificate, which lasts for 5 years.  Details can be found easily on line.  Another method (great for ginger
and the larger weeds) is to cut the plant and paint the stump with a herbicide.  (Again, on public land, a
Growsafe certificate is needed).

The target of a pest free New Zealand
by 2050 must not be limited to
exterminating introduced mammals,
we need to get rid of the pest plants,
too.  Laingholm is possibly the
weediest suburb in the weediest city on
earth.  That’s nothing to be proud of!
 But we can all do our part – starting,
literally, in our own backyard.

Agapanthus – beautiful but a pest plant
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LITTLE SPACE BIG HEART

DRESSMAKER

DESIGNER AND
VINTAGE RECYCLED CLOTHING

OPEN Friday and Saturday 10am - 4pm

1 VICTORY ROAD LAINGHOLM

PHONE: 021 0286 6865
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DIRKS
WORKS

Tree felling, trimming and cutting
 to �irewood. Section clean-ups, clearing

noxious weeds and site preparation.

Home and Section Maintenance
Odd Jobs

Anything considered

TESTIMONIALS AVAILABLE:
Sean  021 474 226
Cathy 021 337 949

Marie 811 8901

Clare and Dirk Judson
811 8958 or 0210 293 4439
Dirk_a_judson@yahoo.co.nz
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Wednesday 1st May: Sylvia and
Mallory from ‘Two Hearts Strings and
Sings’ perform folk music at 11am –
12pm with guitar and fiddle.

Saturday 4th May 11am – 12pm: bring
a coffee and enjoy the students from
Able Music School performing classical
piano music.

Thursday 9th May 5.30pm-6.45pm:
Bevis England comes from a
background in traditional and
contemporary folk music and will be
performing predominantly original
songs.

The Green Bay High School musicians
will be here on three consecutive
Thursday evenings – 23rd and 30th May,
and 6th June, at 5pm each evening.
  The talent from GBHS increases each
year, come along and enjoy a wide
variety of musical genres, with original
compositions.  June 6th at 5pm is a
community event and GBHS invite you
to bring an instrument and play along.
  See our Facebook page for all the
details.

Saturday 25th May 2 – 2.45pm: The
Fringe Ukes will be performing an
eclectic mix of NZ and international
music with fantastic harmonies and
serious ukulele magic!

In addition, we invite you to a different
experience – a Rakugo (Japanese
storytelling) performance on Thursday
9th May 11am – 12pm.
Comedic and dramatic actor Hiroshi
describes Rakugo as storytelling that
connects us all through the common
threads of our experiences.
RSVP preferred for seating.

To contact us or register for an event:
titirangi.library@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Christine Carter

Titirangi Library

Never miss an adult event – sign up
with your email address and receive

notice of all that’s happening,
email

titirangi.library@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz with
the subject line

“add me to your mailing list”.

Titirangi Library is celebrating NZ Music Month in May, with a variety of
musical events:

mailto:titirangi.library@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
mailto:titirangi.library@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
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PHONE 817 6486
PHONE 817 6486

Independent Distributor

QUALITY                            PRODUCTS

Doreen Sunman
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Gidday fishos, well summer seemed to turn into winter overnight with the turning back of the clocks. However the fish
never noticed and life in the murky goes on as usual.

The snapper fishing has picked up with barely an undersized snapper caught on the last trip out. Rowed up to the first ski
line buoy (only a spit from the wharf) and got a good haul of snapper – a couple in the 40s – so why blow off a tank of gas
chasing fish all over the harbour when you can row a short distance and it costs nowt (very satisfying to a Yorkshire
woman).

Was looking at some old fishing mags for anecdotes for your amusement and came across this. In Belgium it's an old
Celtic tradition to drink live fish swimming in a glass of white wine. Well the animal rights brigade got all huffy about it
and said they'd file charges against folk who did it but the question is why would anyone want to do it?!

Ever wondered if there's an alternative use for a fishing rod? Well think on this. A few years ago a famous artwork was
stolen from an Italian museum using a fishing rod. Apparently it beat the surveillance system when the thieves dropped it
through a skylight on the roof and hauled it up. A few questions spring to mind about this sort of angling. Firstly it must
have been dark and the picture must have been flimsily hung to be hooked so easily. No further details were given as to
what sort of fishing rod it was- whether it was a casting rod or barrel wheel – what size hook was used and how many ball
bearings the reel had. So there you have it – get creative with your fishing rod.

Ever tried night time fishing? A few years ago I persuaded my mate that this should be the best time for fishing, so off we
went. It was pitch black, no moon, and the light he had rigged up was next to useless. We had to depend on the fish finder
to guide us and with the proximity of the buoys we proceeded slowly until we found the edge of the bank and threw our
lines over. After a couple of hours we had caught just as many small snapper, with the odd keeper in between, as we
caught in daylight. Not only that, but being a warm summer night and the amount of blood around the boat from fish,
every mossie in West Auckland descended on us until in the end we gave in and came home, or should I say attempted to
come home. Too late we realised our mistake, we'd let the tide drop too low, so couldn't go back over the bank and had
to go down the bank to Puponga Point to go round the spit buoy. This meant we lost sight of the lights of Cornwallis and
had no idea how close we were to the rocks at Puponga Point. Being lost in the dark is like being lost in dense fog and you
lose all sense of direction. We found the edge of the bank again somehow and my mate, who had a very analytical mind,
managed to work out how we could get back. When we finally got back at midnight the old man was not best pleased at
having to get out of bed and bring the tractor down to retrieve us. But hang on a minute, what was the callous sod doing
in bed when his wife was presumably missing on the high seas at midnight! Why wasn't he keeping a candle-lit vigil by the
window?

Latest fishing news before this goes to press! Amazing fishing yesterday – was throwing back snapper at 30cm to keep the
bigger ones – the biggest at 45cm! All this took place in the channel in the bank behind No 7 buoy. Incidentally the
kahawai, which seemed to have become extinct, suddenly appeared and the harbour was lousy with big schools of them.
Cast into them, but only got one.

Ok fishos, that's all the nautical stuff for now, so joke time.

Why don't snakes bite politicians? Professional loyalty!

NZ fisho going through Sydney airport is asked by an official if he has a criminal record. No, says the fisho, I didn't think
you still needed one.

The trouble with political jokes is they often get elected.

Female politician said to Churchill, if you were my husband I'd poison your coffee. Churchill replies, Madam if I was your
husband I'd drink it. Winnie
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Waitakere Health Link and Total Care Health Services

invite all local Community Health Services and Health Professionals to a Community Services Open Evening
and Wound Essentials Education Session

From 5pm to 7.30pm, Monday 13th May 2019

Activity Rooms 1 & 2, Kelston Community Centre, Kelston

 The evening will be two sessions:

Community Services Open Evening

From 5pm to 6pm in Activity Room 1

Waitakere Health Link invites local community health organisations who provide health services to people
and help support them to stay well in the community to a networking opportunity with Primary Care Health
Professionals.

For info and RSVP email: office@waitakerehealthlink.org.nz

 Followed by refreshments and…

Education Session– Wound Essentials

From 6pm to 7.30pm in Activity Room 2

Total Care Health Services Education Session on Wound Essentials is all about wound care. Stages of
healing—how a wound heals— tissues types—exudate and factors that influence exudate levels—the

bacteria continuum, signs of infection—taking an effective wound swab—biofilms—topical antimicrobial
use.

For more info and RSVP email: info@totalcarehealth.co.nz

 Everyone is welcome to this FREE event and refreshments will be provided  between 5pm and 6pm

May

mailto:office@waitakerehealthlink.org.nz
mailto:info@totalcarehealth.co.nz
mailto:info@totalcarehealth.co.nz
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Vet Corner Please visit us

Urgent update on rabbit Calicivirus
A new strain of this fatal rabbit virus has been released to control wild rabbits,
but thankfully the existing vaccine still protects against this new strain. So we
strongly recommend all owners to have their pet rabbits vaccinated as soon as
possible.

Parasites transmitted from pets to humans
Dipylidium caninum is a tape-worm, which parasitises the small intestine of dogs
and cats. Infection of humans can occur when there is inadvertent ingestion of
‘egg-sacs’ (proglottids) shed by dogs and cats. Proglottids often appear as white
‘rice-grains’ on the anal region of dogs and cats and can appear to ‘crawl’ by
virtue of muscular movements of the ‘egg-sac’. Fleas are an intermediate host
for this parasite and infection of animals occurs when dogs or cats ingest
infected fleas during grooming. Dipylidium caninum can be controlled through
regular deworming and flea control.

Roundworms (Toxocaris species) can be transmitted from animals to
humans by inadvertent ingestion of roundworm eggs excreted by animals,
especially by puppies, kittens, and pregnant bitches. Infection with roundworm in
new-born human babies and young children can cause damage to various organs,
such as the eye. Pregnant women should take extra precautions when handling
animals or animal faeces since roundworm can infect the foetus if ingested
accidentally. Roundworm can be controlled by regular deworming of dogs and
cats.

So if you follow this advice, everyone will be happy and healthy!

Please remember only to turn right into Laingholm Veterinary Service, turn left
when leaving, and note that there is only a two metre clearance under the front
door cover that is suitable for all cars but not vans, especially those that have
roof racks. You can visit Laingholm Veterinary Service on our verified Facebook
page (look for the tick), TopVet, Neighbourly, Google and Yellow. Laingholm
Veterinary Service has full VCNZ registration and is a member of the NZVA.

Laingholm Veterinary Service est. 1992
Andrew Pegman BVSc MANZCVS (by examination)
21 Victory Rd Laingholm, Auckland 0604
(09) 8169018 or 0272402810 ALL HOURS

FULL MEDICAL, SURGICAL and RADIOLOGY AT THE CLINIC,
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE, FARM ANIMALS, PET PRODUCTS
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The Cancer Society needs you!

Every day, hundreds of people visit Auckland City
Hospital for radiation treatment, chemotherapy or
both. Most of them have good support networks to
help them get there and back, but some don’t. For
those people, the Cancer Society runs a volunteer
driving service to make sure people get to and from
their treatment safely and promptly.
The need for this service is continually growing, and the Cancer Society is in desperate need
of more drivers.
Can you help? The commitment can be as large or small as you wish. Most people drive one
return trip a week, but some do more. Patients come from all over, but usually you would be
driving people from the West Auckland area. A contribution is available for petrol costs.
So if you want to perform a valuable and much-needed service for the community, meet
interesting people and visit bits of Auckland you have never seen before, call Jacqui or
Gretchen at the Cancer Society on 308 0496, or if you just want a chat, call Tony Bacon on
814 9860.
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Waitakere Forest & Bird Talk
Thursday May 16th 7:30pm

For further information ph Liz 0274 762732 lizanstey@hotmail.com
Venue: Kelston Community Centre, cnr Awaroa/Great North Rd.

Non members welcome, join us for supper afterwards.
Koha appreciated to cover hall hire.

Quentin Paynter – Research Scientist at Landcare Research – Weed Biocontrol

Free & all welcome!

Quentin Paynter is an entomologist with over 20-years of experience in weed biocontrol. Originally
from the in the UK, Quentin has worked on biocontrol projects in France, Australia, and New Zealand,
where he has worked for Manaaki Whenua - Landcare Research since 2003. Quentin divides his time
between scientific studies designed to improve the success rate and ensure the environmental safety of
weed biocontrol and hands on weed biocontrol work, developing biocontrol agents for key invasive
weed species in New Zealand and Pacific Island countries, such as the Cook Islands and Vanuatu.

Biological control is often the most cost-effective management tool for invasive weeds. This
presentation will cover the history of weed biocontrol in New Zealand and ongoing work undertaken
by Manaaki Whenua Landcare Research to ensure that biocontrol agents are and effective. The talk will
also reveal what biocontrol agents are in the pipeline for release in the Auckland region over the next
few years.

Possums are classified as a pest in New Zealand
By trapping this pest, you protect the trees and help save our birds

If you are new to the area, we can teach you how to set a Timms Trap

Possums will eat all your garden vegetables
They could be living in your roof or shed

Possums are active at night and you may hear a coarse cough

PHONE:  JUNE  817 8315  OR  LINDA  817 4338
$40 to purchase a Timms Trap

      We are open weekends

           Email:   op.possumblitz@hotmail.com
This is a voluntary project, supported by

Bio-security, Auckland Council
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Knife Sharpening Service

All types of knives and
bladed tools sharpened.

Sorry no saws
Fast and efficient service with

drop off / pick up arranged at your
convenience

Contact Simon, SGW Knives,
Parau, 0278174000
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Photo
Creating ‘Selfie’
portraits and icons
that tell the story of
us for the Art Show.

Room 10 have been incredibly busy this term doing
a variety of activities.

Room 10 have been writing poetry and learning about metaphors
and similes for the NZ Writing programme. We wrote poetry on
postcards for a buddy school in Gisborne. That school wrote
poetry on postcards and then sent them to us. We had a wee tin
of 13 small objects to work with. We had to write poems using
the items and include interesting words. We also learnt how to
rearrange the letters

into an anagram. We had to 'feel' the object
and describe it with our eyes closed first. We
also found out 'other words' that mean the
same thing using a thesaurus. We played
around with words to find the best places
for them to go in our poems.

Children at 'The Greatest Little School in the Universe'  shall reach the stars.

In Our Sad [anagram]
Tiny Dinosaurie

Long miniature scaley arm
Strong spikey reptile aggressive
Dinosauria

Little skinny short legs
Orange pointy horn
Dinosaur [object] By Faith

Smite P Clag [anagram]
Icy stone

Fidgety scrappy transparent shiny
Dark unsymmetrical hypnotising cubic
sapphire

Valuable pointy triangular mineral
Cyan scratchy dented
Plastic Gem [object] By Corey
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Children at 'The Greatest Little School in the Universe' shall reach the stars.

We looked at maps to find WHERE our buddy school was and worked
out how long it took to get there from Laingholm by walking, by flying
and by driving.

We also wrote a poem as a class. You can see it here.

http://tinyurl.com/y3wyxg7m

We've also been learning how to draw SELF-PORTRAITS for our art show.
It has been a long term learning where the bits of our face actually are
and the correct proportions of the features on our face. We looked at
shading and shadows and also called in a drawing expert to help us too.
Thanks to Stephanie Thatcher for her expertise.

We have been reading a book called the Mouse and the Motorcycle by
Beverley Cleary. We have been practicing researching and checking
information and facts using the internet by researching famous mice. Some
of us researched Mickey Mouse, Danger Mouse, Speedy Gonzales and Jerry
from Tom and Jerry. We discovered some interesting facts about some of
them:

� Finn: Tom and Jerry have a cocktail named after them.

� Max: Speedy Gonzales is featured in 43 different cartoons.

� Ollie: Mickey Mouse is more recognisable than Santa!

� Corey: Walt Disney, the creator of Mickey Mouse, was actually scared
of mice! Yikes!

� Keira: Mickey Mouse's middle name is Fauntleroy.

Mickey Mouse was the first cartoon character to ever speak. His first
words were 'Hot dog'

We have also been working on different World Records and learning how
to record results, accurately time and fair test.

Next term we will be reading 'FING' by David Walliams, writing
speeches, and choosing our own passion projects to do.

Photo
Creating ‘Selfie’
portraits and icons
that tell the story of
us for the Art Show.
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Pest  Free Laingholm
Monthly weeding bees!  Join us and be a weed warrior in Laingholm!

Contact people:  Len Gillman   021 818 950   len.gillman@aut.ac.nz
          Doreen Sunman  021 143 2388 dlsunman@xtra.co.nz

Meet by 14 Western Rd for 2 hours of weeding

Sunday May 5th at 1 pm and Monday 6th at 10 am
(Sunday session will include water quality testing of the Laing Stream)

Sunday June 2nd at 1 pm and Monday June 3rd at 10 am
(Including planting of native plants around the stream)

Bring food to share afterwards!

Parent Election Notice
       Laingholm School Board of trustees’ election

Nominations are invited for the election of  5 parent representatives to the board of
trustees.

A nomination form and a notice calling for nominations will be posted to all eligible voters.

You can nominate another person to stand as a candidate, or you can nominate yourself.

Both parts of the form must be signed.

Additional nomination forms can be obtained from the school office.

Nominations close at noon on the 24th May 2019 and may be accompanied by a signed
candidate statement and photograph.

The voting roll is open for inspection at the school and can be viewed during normal school
hours.

There will also be a list of candidates’ names, as they come to hand, for inspection at the
school.

Voting closes at noon on the 7th June 2019.

Signed  Neil Thomas.

mailto: len.gillman@aut.ac.nz
mailto: len.gillman@aut.ac.nz
mailto:dlsunman@xtra.co.nz
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Titirangi
Village

Post
Office

Church Titirangi
Medical
Centre

WE ARE
HERE

We are a family centred surgery offering
a full range of general practice services

for you and your family.

Open 8.00 am to 6.00 pm
Weekdays

HAPPY FEET
Mobile Foot Care Service

I care for your feet in your home. 

If you are no longer flexible or mobile
enough (due to age, injury, or other 

causes), I can care for your feet.

�   BATHE FEET
�   TRIM TOENAILS
�   REMOVE CALLOUSED SKIN
�   MOISTURISE
�   FOOT MASSAGE

You may be eligible for an allowance 
to cover this service from Work & Income.

HAPPY FEET
Phone Lorna
Mobile: 021 110 9948
Home: 817 7726

Here at Green Bay Barbers we want to
serve the community and the wider

West Auckland catchment.

So next time pop into Green Bay Barbers
for a haircut for the whole family:

Mum and Dad, Girls and Boys
OUR HOURS ARE:

GODLEY ROA D

Va
rd

on
 R

oa
d

GODLEY ROA D

Ta
up

o
St

Local
Liquor

New World
Supermarket

WE ARE
HERE

Monday closed
Tuesday to Friday: 9.30 am to 5.30 pm
Late night Wednesday: 9.30 am to 7pm

Late Night Thursday 9.30 am to 7pm
Saturdays: 9.00 am to 5 pm

PHONE 09 827 6526
Greenbaybarbers@facebook.com
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MOBILE LIBRARY VISITS
5th  May 2019

The Mobile Library makes a monthly visit
to Huia on the first Sunday of each month.

Huia (beside the store)   1.30 to 4.00 pm

WOODLANDS PARK SCHOOL HALL
Phone 817 5140
LOOKING FOR A SPACE TO USE?
Beautiful facilities for hire. Laingholm Primary
School Hall and Community Room are
available for private or community group use.
Community Room is $15 per Hour and the Hall
is $40 per hour.
Use of kitchen $8 per hour.
Phone School Office 817 8874
LAINGHOLM VILLAGE HALL
Refurbished and refreshed after a long closure
is now available for hire.
For details phone 817 9175
HUIA HALL FOR RENT
Lovely environment, easy parking, reasonable
rates. Accommodates 100.
Contact: Huia Hall Managers 021 142 0563
or Email: bookinghuiahall@gmail.com
FOSTER BAY HALL FOR HIRE
The Huia Fishing and Family Club,
48 Foster Bay Avenue.

HALLS FOR HIRE

SHUTTLES
For North Shore, Auckland and Greenlane
Hospitals, phone 0800 809342 option 5
For Waitakere Hospital and other medical
appointments:
phone St.John’s Health Shuttle 0800 000606

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
Ladies, Mens, Mending, Repairs, 40 years experience.

Anything considered.
Phone Annette 817 4505

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

WE NEED YOUR CANS
Your aluminium cans are useful to us

Please put them in the bin beside
the Laingholm Fire Station.

The cans are recycled and the
money raised helps to fund
the Laingholm Fire Brigade’s
Medical First Response Work.

Community Notice Board

EMERGENCY: Police, Fire, Ambulance 111
COMMUNITY CONSTABLE 817 0040
HENDERSON POLICE STATION 839 0600
LAINGHOLM FIRE STATION 817 5475
HUIA FIRE STATION 811 8885
ELECTRICAL FAULTS  0508 832 867
WATERCARE  442 2222
AUCKLAND COUNCIL 301 0101

TITIRANGI MEDICAL CENTRE  817 8069
HEALTH NEW LYNN  827 8888
INTEGRATED MEDICAL CENTRE 817 6772
TITIRANGI HERBAL DISPENSARY 817 7102
MEALS ON WHEELS   828 5812
VILLAGE DENTAL CARE  817 8012
TOUGHLOVE GROUP  624 4364
AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS 0508 425266

LAINGHOLM PRIMARY SCHOOL 817 8874
TITIRANGI RUDOLF STEINER SCHOOL 817 4386
LAINGHOLM KINDERGARTEN 817 4372
LAINGHOLM PLAYCENTRE 817 3489
LAINGHOLM BREAKFAST CLUB 817 4886
WOODLANDS PARK BREAKFAST CLUB 817 6922
LAINGHOLM AFTERSCHOOL CARE 390 8828

LAINGHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH 817 4323
CITIZEN’S ADVICE BUREAU 0800 367 222

818 8634

CARL HARDING 811 8672
DAVE LAWRENCE 817 7026
UNA RYAN, Marriage Celebrant 811 8840
TED TURNER, (by appointment) 817 3073

SERVICES

HEALTH & WELL-BEING

EDUCATION

COUNSELLING

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

QSM, Funeral Celebrant
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JP

Private Bag 92300,
Victoria Street West

Auckland 1142Mob 021 629 533
linda.cooper@Aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
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Your company, big or small, could be
advertised in ‘The Roundabout’.

For as little as $23 a month we will carry
your message into 1900 households between

Titirangi and Whatipu.
See page 4 for details or contact

our advertising manager at
<roundaboutadverts@gmail.com>

BAR
GAIN

!

Your Advertisement could appear here!

It would only cost you $27

to reach 1900 homes between

Titirangi and Whatipu


